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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho
HABIB SADID,
Claimant-Appellant,
v.

IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY, Employer,
and IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO
AUGMENT THE RECORD
Supreme Court Docket No. 38549-2011
Industrial Commission No. 1777-2010
Ref. No. 11-680

A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD with Exhibit A attached was filed by counsel
for Appellant on December 27, 2011. Therefore, good cause appearing,
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD
be, and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record in the above entitled appeal shall
include the document listed below, a file stamped copy of which accompanied this Motion:
1. Notice of Contemplated Action drafted by Richard T. Jacobsen, Dean,
dated May 6, 2009.
DATED this

/

~ay of January, 2012.

By Order oft

cc:

Supreme Court

Counsel of Record
Industrial Commission Secretary
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Exhibit "A"
to
Motion to Augment the Record
Notice of Contemplated Action

6 May 2009
Dr. Habib Sadid
1420 Aspen Drive
Pocatello 1083204
Dear Dr. Sadid:

Re:

UNIVERSITY

Office of tile DClin
College of

Engineering
Campus Box 8060
Pocatello, Idaho
83209-8060

Notice of Contemplated Action

I am writing to notify you that this office considers your conduct at the April 21,
2009 College of Engineering Faculty/Staff Meeting unprofessional, non-collegial,
disruptive and insubordinate. Because that conduct represe nts a continued
pattern of behavior by you at this University , I am considering recommending
your dismissal for adequate cause. as further described below.
As you may know, approximately twenty-five people witnessed your conduct,
including administrative staff, faculty , chairs and other guests. Some among them
who are new to your workplace communications described that conduct to be
appalling. Please recall my letter dated April 15, 2009, in which I warned you
about this type of conduct.
It is my understanding that at the April 21 , 2009 meeting you received - as did
each other attendee - a published agenda that prominently featured an
introduction of and comments from the University's new Provost, Dr. Gary Olson.
However, before Dr. Olson arrived, you disrupted the meeting, in complete
disregard for that agenda by revisiting personnel issues that you previously have
brought to my attention including , without limitation: your recent personnel
evaluation and an alleged retaliation. Although I then reminded you that the
meeting is not a proper forum for that discussion , you persisted with that
disruption
Even after the Provost arrived, your disruption further persisted, with you not only
accusing me, the prior Dean , and other University personnel of being corrupt and
untruthful , but also falsely asserting that for the past fourteen years the "Deans"
have not raised any funds for the College of Engineering.
it is Cliso my u(a..ierstanding that you have taken a pos ilicn lhat aii of YOul
University-related speech is legally-protected. However, the University has been
advised that speech rights under US. law are by no means absolute. Exceptions
to these rights include statements made under official University duties , including
your disruptions as described above. In a scheduled University meeting , a
University faculty member does not speak as an ordinary citizen, but instead as
the University's representative and employee. Furthermore, no aspect of U.S. or
Idaho law insulates your communications from employer discipline, nor does the
law protect you from the consequences of slanderous statements.
The College cannot move forward in a poisoned atmosphere in which you blame
others but never acknowledge or take any responsibility , whether for your own
role in any obstacle that the College faces, or for causing friction within the
College. Your continuous workplace practice of calling others "liars," "corrupt,"
and "incompetent, " for example . is not oilly defamatory in a legal sense, but also
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totally unprofessional, particularly disruptive, and violates your contract with the
University. Regrettably, valued University faculty and staff have expressed a
desire to pursue professional opportunities elsewhere as a means of escaping
the negative atmosphere that you have created. Your aggressive, angry, and
hostile outbursts have created tension and a sense of fear among much of the
administrative staff in the college.
You have exhibited this responsibility-evasive pattern throughout my association
with you at the University. When I joined the College, I had high hopes that we
could indeed work together for the common good and overcome any past
difference that you had with the previous College administration. Toward that
purpose, I counseled with you on numerous occasions. Unfortunately, that
common good has not materialized, and you have repeatedly violated your
obligations to the College and the University.
It has been my understanding for some time that you desire theif I should rlo ...'
longer serve the College of Engineering as its Dean. You have also shown
extreme bias and disrespect to your Chair, defying him and his attempts to work
with you.
As you may know, each Dean's appointment is solely at the prerogative of the
Provost. I also recognize continuous improvement to be a worthy goal for the
entire College's workforce; notably, including me.
On the other hand, my responsibility to the University necessitates that I no
longer allow your destructive workplace behavior to continue. As Dean, I can no
longer, in good conscience, allow you to preoccupy this College with endless
personal vendettas.
This unacceptable conduct extends beyond untruthful and unfounded allegations,
and also includes incessant verbal and written harassment, adversarial conduct
and statements toward other University personnel, and general
unprofessionalism in the work place. Viewed in its totality, this conduct leads me
to conclude that your continued presence is so disrupttve and detrimental to the
College that I must consider recommending your dismissal.
Before I recommend any dismissal, I invite you to meet with me, and others if you
wish, to present any reason, evidence, or information in mitigation or opposition
to that contemplated action. If you choose to meet in this regard, please contact
Ms. Ronda Mahl no later than May 15, 2009 to schedule an appointment for this
purpose.
Sincerely,

L

